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Some new Town policies will take
effect this year that may affect you.
Like last year, South Beach (Footof-the-Lake Beach) is for the use of
property/taxpayers only! Town
parking stickers are required for
your vehicle at this location. The
other beaches around the lake may
be used by visitors (or you) at no
expense & no stickers required.

Update on Boat Stickers/
Ramps/Dam, etc!

First, thanks to the Town of
Madison, our Selectmen, and the
Madison Conservation
Commission for their support in
repairing both the Dam & Boat
Ramp this Spring!

The Madison Dept of Public
Works is considering using
brine for winter salt treatment
of our Town roads to reduce
salt runoff.

A complete review of the issues concerning moorings is on the SLAM
website by clicking the PDF options. But in summary, your Board of
Directors feel the options of regulating moorings are too limited to
address at this time.

Boat Stickers: After 3 public hearings, it was decided that
effective January 2021, all motorized boats will require a
Madison sticker. If you are a taxpayer/resident of Madison,
these stickers are free and can be picked up at Town Hall
following registration of your boat. It will now cost visiting
boaters $100 to launch their boats. That fee is payable at
the Town Hall and a permit for the season will be issued.
website: www.silverlakemadison.com
email info: lakemanager@silverlakemadison.com
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Five Takeaways from the First Statewide Report on Health of NH Lakes
by the Department of Environmental Services

1. Fecal bacteria and cyanobacteria rose in NH lakes from 2003 to 2018.
2. Most lakes didn’t see significant water quality changes, but those that did, were
warmer, less acidic and more murky — effects of climate change and acid rain.
3. Ice-outs are occurring approx 2 weeks earlier than in the 1930’s.
4. Invasive species have steadily increased, but now controlled more often with
methods other than herbicides.
5. Lakes are seeing more road salt runoff due to development/population growth.
Ref: www.des.nh.gov, June 2020

From our President:
Last year we experienced “more” of everything on the
lake — more boats, more trailers, more kayaks and
paddle boards, more pontoon boats and more folks just
drifting or swimming from their boats. This 41%
increase in trafGic also brought with it more trash and
disregard for our clean and healthy lake. Gratefully, our
Town OfGicials have initiated actions to help alleviate
some of these “more issues.” It seems we all need to be
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more diligent in recording or reporting any incidents of
people disregarding our rules and regulations. Let’s
hope 2021 brings “More” consideration and care in
preserving this gem we call Silver Lake.
Ted Kramer
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Gone But Not Forgotten
We normally don’t mention those individuals we have
lost recently (as we are afraid we will miss someone),
but there is always the exception to the rule.
Bruce Gordon, a founding member of SLAM in
1983, passed away in November after a lengthy illness.
Rae tells us that due to Covid-19 protocols, she was
unable to see Bruce the last 6 months of his life —
that’s heart-breaking! Bruce & Rae were long-time
residents of Silver Lake, and Bruce was the President
of SLAM from 1993 to 2007.
Eli Szklanka lost his battle with cancer in December.
Eli, and Terri, designated SLAM for memorial gifts.
Thank you!
Our sympathies extend to the families of Bruce, Eli, Ed,
Muriel, Peggy, Bob and anyone else who lost a loved
one this past year.
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Ice-In was late this year but fortunately, no
accidents occurred on our lake. Photo taken
by Ron Force on January 30, 2021

…and “Thanks” to Margie too!
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Silver Lake Association of Madison NH
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Silver Lake Association of Madison NH
is a non-profit that welcomes new
members and participants. SLAM is
open to all who have an interest in
protecting Silver Lake, particularly
residents of Madison and those living
on or near the lake. Welcome all!

